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QSIDental Web Selected by Pacific Dental Services
One of Nation's Leading Dental Support Organizations Deploys New Cloud-based Solutions to Support Growth of Enterprise
IRVINE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Quality Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: QSII) announced today that its dental division has entered
an agreement with long-time client Pacific Dental Services® (PDS®) to deploy QSIDental® Web across its enterprise of 400
supported dental practices in the western, central and southeastern United States. QSIDental Web, the Company's new cloudbased software, will provide PDS-supported dentists with anytime, anywhere access to their patients' data and enterprise
management, to help decrease costs and maximize efficiency.
For more than 20 years, PDS has leveraged QSIDental technologies to streamline administrative processes, enhance
operations and position the enterprise for continued growth.
Under this new agreement, PDS will deploy QSIDental Web to leverage its integrated all-in-one clinical administrative data
management solution, which will provide PDS-supported dentists easier access and view of their patient records, digital
chartings and patient data. Additionally, with the ongoing use of the QSIDental Web enhanced clinical management - which
offers many features as currently utilized in the QSIDental Clinical Product Suite - PDS-supported dentists will continue to utilize
trusted functionality that includes essential features such as advanced graphical charting and online patient registration. All of
these features integrate with the enterprise administrative record keeping and patient scheduling required for maximum patient
safety, satisfaction and throughput while maintaining accurate, real-time patient data.
"When I founded PDS in 1994, I forged a partnership with QSIDental and over the years, have relied on the technology because
of its ability to provide a stable and flexible technology solution that has been key to helping expand the company and enhance
our market position," said Stephen Thorne, founder, president and chief executive officer for Pacific Dental Services. "With the
latest QSIDental Web solution, we are well-positioned to continue to meet business growth projections and further our position
as the leader in modern dentistry."
"Successful organizations like PDS that fully embrace and employ the latest technology are performing more efficiently now than
ever before. Over the last 20 years, PDS has been a key contributor to the advancement of our product and services offering.
As a result of our collaborative efforts, PDS has employed our products and services to help facilitate growth in their business,
expand service offerings provided to supported dental providers and allowed the company to evolve into an industry leader,"
said Donn Neufeld, executive vice president and general manager of the QSIDental Division. "Many dental practices are using
technology in some form or another to improve business processes, and as PDS' success demonstrates, the true benefit comes
from an all-encompassing approach that capitalizes on employing cutting-edge technology while concurrently enabling
providers to focus more on patient-centered care. This is the formula for true success."
With web-based enterprise management like QSIDental Web, there are no upfront infrastructure costs, thereby significantly
reducing capital investment. For more information about QSIDental Web, visit www.qsidentalweb.com.
About Pacific Dental Services (PDS)
Founded in 1994, PDS is one of the country's leading dental support organizations, providing Supported Autonomy that allows
dentists to concentrate on Clinical Excellence and the highest levels of cost-effective comprehensive patient care. PDS
originated the PRIVATE PRACTICE +™ model to allow dentists to focus on their passion: serving patients. PDS also pioneered
the concept of modern dentistry, enabling dentists to combine advances in technology with the best operational practices and
procedures, highly skilled support staff and a commitment to ongoing training and education. PDS has grown to 400 supported
dental offices across the western, central and southeastern United States.
About Quality Systems, Inc.
Irvine, Calif.-based Quality Systems, Inc. and its NextGen Healthcare subsidiary develop and market computer-based practice
management, electronic health records and revenue cycle management applications as well as connectivity products and
services for medical and dental group practices and small hospitals. Visit www.qsii.com and www.nextgen.com for additional
information.
Certain statements in this news release are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws,

including but not limited to those statements related to future use of the Company's products and statements made by Donn
Neufeld related to the Company's future products and offerings, and developments and trends in the healthcare industry.
These statements are based on current expectations of future events. If underlying assumptions prove inaccurate or unknown
risks or uncertainties materialize, actual results could vary materially from the Company's expectations and projections. Factors
that could cause the anticipated results to differ from those described in the forward-looking statements include the possibility
that products will not achieve or sustain market acceptance; the impact of incentive payments under The American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act on sales and the ability of the Company to meet continued certification requirements; the development by
competitors of new or superior technologies; the timing, cost and success or failure of new product and service introductions,
development and product upgrade releases; undetected errors or bugs in our software; changing economic, political or
regulatory influences in the healthcare industry; availability of third-party products and components; competitive pressures
including product offerings, pricing and promotional activities; the Company's ability or inability to attract and retain qualified
personnel; possible regulation of the Company's software by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration; and general economic
conditions. Additional risks and uncertainties are set forth in the Company's public filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission, including the discussion under the heading "Risk Factors" in the Company's most recent Annual Report on Form
10-K and any subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q. The Company expressly disclaims any intent or obligation to
update these forward-looking statements except as required by law.
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